PEOPLE I ENGINEERING I ENVIRONMENTS

Intermediate Water/Wastewater Design Engineer
(full-time permanent position)
Location: Guelph, Ontario
GM BluePlan Engineering is a dynamic engineering, management and technology consulting company
that provides a unique full service and life cycle offering. We provide expert guidance to plan, design,
implement and help maintain our clients’ infrastructure. We make this possible with our exceptional
people. We value and care about:
 Our people as our most important asset
 Delivering excellence in personalized, client-centric services
 Professionalism founded upon technical excellence and integrity
 Actively promoting continuous improvement in all we do
 Balancing proven approaches with innovation and creativity
 Employee ownership that supports entrepreneurs in an agile environment where everyone can
excel
 Creating infrastructure solutions while respecting the public, social and natural environments
 Maintaining a culture founded on mutual respect while achieving and contributing to our collective
corporate goals
Come join our amazing team of talented, energetic and creative people that together contribute to the
continued growth and success of the company!
RESPONSIBILITIES:
 Work within a specialized water/wastewater civil
engineering team responsible for water supply,
treatment, storage and distribution, wastewater
collection, pumping and treatment
 The ideal candidate has strong understanding and
experience in the life cycle of water/wastewater
infrastructure
 Managing and delivering projects from concept to
completion
including
business
development,
proposals, condition assessments, feasibility studies,
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment, design,
tendering, contract administration, commissioning,
training and project close-out.
 Coordinating with other specialist disciplines and
sub-consultants on multidisciplinary projects
 Other duties as assigned
QUALIFICATIONS:
 Demonstrated technical competencies and skills in water/wastewater civil and process
engineering
 Possess strong organizational, oral, written communication and problem-solving skills; have an
approachable interpersonal style
 Self-starter, takes initiative and is responsible and dependable
 Ability to objectively evaluate problems and opportunities and think outside the box
 Motivated to continuously learn and broaden their experience to enhance their engineering
knowledge and qualifications
 Professional Engineer (P.Eng.) licenced in Ontario
 Possess a valid driver’s licence

WE ARE COMMITTED TO PROVIDING:
 A dynamic and balanced work environment which encourages teamwork, initiative and ingenuity
 Exposure to a broad range of civil engineering projects
 Personalized opportunities for career development, training and education
 A positive work experience and opportunities for growth and advancement
 A competitive compensation package commensurate with experience, including a benefit
package and RRSP program
 Extra-curricular social activities (team building, company parties, social events and more)
JOIN OUR TEAM!
Candidates who are interested in joining our dynamic team are invited to forward their resume via email
to careers@gmblueplan.ca, indicating the position in the subject line of their email.
We thank all applicants; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
GM BluePlan Engineering will accommodate candidates under the AODA legislation in all aspects of the hiring process. Please
notify us if accommodation is required.

